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Monday Night Outline - Receiving our Identity

I. Opening Scripture: Matthew 16:13-20.

II. Identity is an underlying belief of who I am as a person.

A. Relationships form our identity.

B. Beliefs give power to an identity.

C. Discern which identity beliefs are from God and which are not from Him.

III. Role of Sacraments in the formation and maturation of our identity in Christ.

A. Sacraments are encounters with Christ which establish and restore our
identity.

B. Sacraments heal as they renew my call, and deepen my call as they heal.

C. Sacraments elicit our response and acceptance.

IV. Introducing identity lies.

A. Identity lies are the falsehoods and lies we believe about ourselves, God or
others.

B. When we believe these lies, they open up wounds in our hearts.

C. Exposing lies and wounds to God invites Him to heal.
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V. “Do you want to be healed?”

A. Getting in touch with my desire: do I want to be healed?

B. Healing is relational.

C. Dealing with the emotional intensity of healing.

VI. Receiving a restored identity in, with, and through Christ.

A. Meeting someone with a healed and restored identity.

B. Christ transforms our whole personhood.

C. “Am I doing it right?”

VII. Closing Prayer and Blessing.

Notes:
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Monday Reflection Questions for Prayer & Journaling

Relationships reveal identity. Beloved son/daughter, loving brother/sister, and faithful
father/mother are real identities given to us through our relationships with our family,
friends, and community. Other true identities we may have received in our work and
ministry might include roles like shepherd, leader, advocate, consoler, comforter, or
teacher. False identities come from distorted beliefs about ourselves, others, or God. Reflect
on the following identity questions with the Lord.

My True Identity

1. In my unique relationship with God, who am I in His eyes?

2. Who in my life brings out the best in me? What do I look like as my best self?

3. Where am I tempted to compromise my identity with the Lord?
(circumstances, relationships, attitudes, identity lies, etc.)

Dethroning False Identities

4. What is my greatest weakness? How does the enemy like to manipulate this?

5. What are some lies I believe about myself, God, or others? Where, when, and from
whom might I have picked these up? Why do I believe them to be true in some
way?

6. How willing am I to bring these identity lies to the Lord? Am I ready to ask Him to
heal me here?
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Healing My Identity Wounds

Identity lies and wounds run deep.

7. What is an identity wound that is being or has been healed and restored in me?

What people and circumstances were a part of this healing?

How do I see God active in this healing process?

8. How is the life of the Church active in my ongoing healing?
(daily liturgy, regular confession, fidelity to my vows and Church teaching, a life of
discipleship and prayer, meditation on the Scriptures, companionship and model of
Mary and the saints)


